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Tom Won't Talk; Hopkins Says ICC 
She Gets Divorce Spreads Gloom By

Its Resolutions

By Unii«l rrwa
WASHINGTON*. Muy 8 .- -Sec- 

retnry o f Commerce Harry L. 
Hopkins declared today U>at the 
resolution- passed at last week' 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce 
m e e t i n g  were unnecessarily 
gloomy and unwarranted in the 
face o f improving business condi- 

, tions.
Hopkins met with newspaper

men shortly after returning from 
an overnight cruise on the Potom
ac with President Roosevelt and 
Supreme Court Justice William 
Douglas, former head o f the se- 

, cut ities exchange commission,
Hopkins had been away from 

his office 10 weeks with influen
za. He declared he was feeling 
“ fine.”

He was asked what he thought 
ef th- Chamber o f Commerce rcs- 

, elution which called for repeal of 
the wage-hour act .liberalization 
of tax laws and modifications of 

I many other new deal measures.
“ Not much,”  he said. “ They 

I certainly did spread a lot of 
■ gloom around town.”

Fast land plans to participate in 
a fitting manner in the annual 
W. st Texas Chamber of Com
merce convention Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday of next week 
at Abilene, according to plan- 
outlined by the Ka.-tlund Cham
ber o f Commerce.

Although it is impossible at this 
time to estimate the number to 
attend from Hu-Hand, it was ap
parent Monday that many will he 
at the convention activities.

The band will be at the con
vention on Tuesday, Robert Les
lie will represent Fa-'.land n the 
"My Home Town" speaking con
test.

I . T. Hii hard....  I t'.jid
director for the WTCC, Maurice 
Harkins o f Eastland a ill sing at 
one o f the luncheon du> ing the 
convention.

Eastland hatbands may be ob
tained at the chamber o f com
merce from II. J. Tanner, secre
tary-manager.

Youth Is Held In 
Double Slay ing 
Of Car Salesmen

By United P ro *
KNOXVII.LF, Tenn., May 

Hobert lluiguilder, Jr., 22, who 
learned about crime while his fath
er was a prosecuting atorney, 
will b> returned to Arizona today 
to be charged with two murders.

He is chaiged with slaying two 
men. Jack Peterson, 86, end Kills 
Koury, 24, near Phoenix, Ariz., 
on April 30, for a new automobile 
ami a few dollars.

Peterson and Koury were auto
mobile salesmen. They took a 

j prospect out for a demonstration 
in a new machine and were never 
-een alive again.

Their bodies were found in th, 
desert near Phoenix last week. 
Doth had been bound, then -hot.

Burgundcr attended Sunday 
School in Johnson City, Tenn., 
yesterday morning and when he 
walked out of church the sheriff 
grabbed him. He had arrived the 
day before, driving an automobile 
which ha- been identified as that 
o f Peter-on and Koury.

I By United Prm
TOKYO, May 8 War Minister

I Gen. Sei.-hiro Itavaki said today 
I that Japan may conclude a mili

tary agreement with Germany and 
| Italy.

The Domei News 
out the following 
the war minister:

“ The moral spirit wh'ch ani
mated the anti-communist pact is 
deep-rooted. Therefore if Ger
many and Italy desire it is not im
possible that Japan will conclude 
a military agreement with the

Agency gave 
statement by

ono, overseas nunite

Quebec, first Canadian city to greet lying George and Queen Fl.zribcth, is pictured framed in the 
outline of the maple leaf, national Canadian symbol. Ab.ive airview -hows the St Lawrence river 
in background, grain clcvatoi ar.d kysnapers of th> Iran.-Atlantic p< rt. Inset center i Lord Tweed - 

muir, governor general of Canada, with the King and Queen on either ide.

renient and dang- 
nany and Italy to

exerci.-u their national policy in
the face o f encirclement by other 
powers without seeking the full 
cooperation o f Japan, which is 
the greatest power in East Asia.

By UtIM Press
SHANGHAI, May 8.—Japanese

trop and airplanes today started 
- general offensive in northern 
llupeh Province, intended to an
nihilate a force o f 20.000 troops 
under Gen. Tang En-po, which 
constitute the main Chinese de
fense force in th* fifth war zone.

A Japanese communique, is- 
• ued at llankow, said that despite 
• sire heat, the Japanese forces 

had advanced on an 80-mile front,
■ xtendmg from .sinyang to Chung
king, and that the Chinese had 
lost 1,000 dead.

Shown in court after divorce 
from rr. 'vies' Tom Brown, Na
talie I ■ r won decree with 
charges Liiat actor refused to 
talk to her for days at a time.

Urges Congress to 
Remain In Session 

Throughout Year
WASHINGTON, May 8.— Rep. 

Louis Ludlow, democrat, Indiana, 
said today that, because of the in
ternational situation, he would in
troduce u resolution to keep con
gress here until the next session 
begins on Jan. 2.

“ When international relation- 
are tense and there is a prospect 
that we may become involved in 
war, the place of members of 
congress is in the City of Wash
ington,”  Ludlow said.

“ There have been so many in
temperate, ill-advised truculent 
and war-promoting speeches by 
cabinet ministers, by near cabinet 
ministers and by others that the 
country has become alarmed and 
is looking to congress to do its 
part in maintaining the interna
tional equilibrium and in keeping 
America out of threatened for
eign entanglements.”

B. E. McGlamery 
Returns From Meet
B. F. McGlamery, supervisor of 

crippled children's work in this 
area for the State Department ot 
Education, Monday had returned 
from a crippled children’s confer
ence held in San Antonio.

“Excellent Show” 
Reported In We!!

Shallow oil potentialities of the 
Cisco area Saturday had assumed 
greater extent with reports of an 
excellent showing in the Joseph L. 
Faincr et al No. 1 Mary Guyton 

| in the Atwell community southwest 
of Cisco. Reports said that the 

I showing, obtained in tile caproek 
j of a Canyon series sand similar 
| to that from which :he Warren et 
j a! Cor.art strike in the Scranton 
area is producing was about the 
same as that which the Cozart 

| yielded.
Five-inch casing was being run 

and was expected to be landed 
and cemented Saturday with drill
ing in scheduled for Monday or 
Tuesday. Usually 72 hours is re
quired to let cement set before 
the plug is drilled.

Depth of the show wouid be be
tween 1600 and 1700 feet if it 
is the same as that found in the 
Warren, as operators were inclin
ed to believe Saturday that it is. 

i (ieologists and oil men generally 
who have studied the district have 
maintained that the well is one o f 
several of high shallow oil poten
tialities correlating with a number 
of other highs of primary produc
tion importance.

The Scranton area “ paid o ff.”  
in a geological sense, with the 
slit ! c-s in the Warren well, nnd 
the operators are preparing to drill 
several wells in that urea, 

i In the Rising Star territory and 
I in the district between Cisco and 
Rising Star several other shallow 

j operations either have been com
pleted or are in process of organ
ization or drilling. Given condi
tions favorable to oil development, 
such as less tax uncertainty and 
liberal proiation regulations, a 
great deal of shallow activity is 
anticipated. <

MARKETS
Courtesy D. E. Pulley

Am T & T ............................  158%
A T & S F ............................  28 'y
C hrysler................................  67 T*
Col Gas & F ........................  lih
Cons O i l ................................  7
Flee H & S h ........................  7 7,
Gen M o t ................................  44%

Houston Oil ............. ...........  5
Humble O & R . . . . ...........  55
Montg Ward ...........
Packard .................... ...........  3
Pure Oil ...................
Radio ........................
Socony Vac ..........................  11%
Studebaker............................ 6%
Texas Co ..............................  38
T P C *  O ............................  7 %
U S Steel ............................  46?*

Chicago Grain
Range of the njarket, Chicago 

Grain: Prev.
Wheat— High Low Close CMOS'
Mav ___ 75 '* 74 74% 75’ ,
July ___ 73 72% 72% 73%
Sept........ 73 72 'a 72% 73%

C orn—■
May . . . . 49 Ai 49% 49% 49%
July ___ 50 7* 50% 50 % 51 %
Sept........ 51 % 51 M 51% 51 %

Oats—
May . . . . 33 s; 33 % 33% 33%
July ... . 32 Vi 31% 31% 32%

Poet Laureate to ■ 
Speak In Abilent

ABILENE, May 8.- I.exio Dean 
Robertson, poet laureate of Tex
as, elected recently by the forty- 
sixth legislature, will speak to 
members and guests o f the Mc- 
Murry College Press Club at 
their annual banquet. May 9.

Mrs. Robertson is an honorary 
member o f the Press Club and 
has held that position since her 
appearance at the banquet in 
1929. At that occasion she read 
selections from her book, “ Red 
Hills,” which had not then been 
published.

May 9 will be her third visit to 
the McMurry campus and stu
dents are eagerly awaiting that 
date.

BRF.CK VISITOR
Sheriff l*oss Woods was a busi

ness visitor Monday in Brecken- 
ridge.

ITALIAN - NAZI 
ALLIANCE NOT 
CAUSE OF FEAR

By United Prmi
The announcement o f a mili

tary alliance between Italy and 
Germany caused little concern in 
m ils ' European capitals today. On 
the contrary it was regarded a 
likely to promote a settlement of 
Germany’s claims on Poland with
out military force.

Belgian quarters pointed out 
that Italy is opposed to military 
action by Germany against Po
land, nnd would not enter such a 
pact if Germany planned to use 
force. In Paris it was believed 
that Premier Mussolini may se, k 
a peaceful solution now thut he is 
in a military alliance with his axis 
partner, Adolf Hitler.

Germany, however, pursued it- 
usual course in preparation for 
getting concessions from another 
country. The nnzi press intensi-j 
fied its attacks on Poland, d c -1 
manding that "terrorism”  against' 
Germany be stopped at once.

London reported that Mussolini' 
entered the military alliance only | 
after France had rejected an up-1 
parent invitation to settle his| 
Mediterranean "aspiration.”

Informed sources said that Mu--! 
solini demanded no territory but1 
asked for two seats for Italy on 
the governing board of the Suez J 
Canal, a free port for Italy atl 
Djibouti, a new nrrungement re
garding the French railroad from 
Djibouti to Addis Ababa, and aj 
new agreement on the status of 
Italians in French Tunisia.

An encouraging word came | 
from Madrid, where the Italian 
and German troop- were prepar-1 
ing to go home, and Generalissi-1 
mo Francisco Franco took the; 
first step towards demobilizing I 
the 1,000,000 men he has under 
arms. The foreign troops were ex
pected to start home immediately ; 
after ithe Madrid victory parud". 
w hich w ill be held within the i 
next two weeks.

Forced to Razor A & M Students 
Surgery by Gun Spend Much On

Their Good Looks

Style Show to Be 
HeldOnMav 18 In 
Connellee Theatre
Announcement was issued Mon

day that the style show to be pre
sented by the Eastland Lions 
Club will definitely he held on 
Thursday night. May 18.

The event will be at the Con-1 
nellee theutre ami will begin a t ' 
8:15. Profits will be used in the j 
club’s welfare work.

Members of the club will "mod 
el”  the latest women's fashions.

With razor blade and pair of 
tweezers his only surgical imple
ments, 70-year-old Dr. Sigmund 
Hirschfeld re-enacts how he was 
forced at point of gun to operate 
on bandit in Chicago apartment, 

remove a bulli*.

Summon Jurors to 
Report on Tuesday

Following is a list o f petit jur
ors railed for service Tuesday, 
May 9, in 88th district court.

John D. Seal of Eastland, Roy 
Acker of Carbon. R. L. Tucker of 
Cisco, J. \\ . Roach of IT ing Star, 
J. F. liurnam of Cisco, N k Hig
ginbotham of Rising Star, l*oRoy 
Patterson of Eastland, H. P. Per
rin of Ranger, J. H. Rushing, Jr., 
of Desdetnona, John C. Penn of 
Cisco, Roy Shuggart of Eastland. 
Route 2. II. H. Monk of Cisco, O. 
R. Buchanan of Gorman, Strad 
McMurray of Cisco, L. 11. Qualls 
of Cisco, Tom Fuller of Gorman, 
Itascom Roberson of Ka.-tland.

Tom Thompson of Gorman. H. 
I*. Capers of Gorman, G. E. Alli
son of Ranger, G. D. Chastain of 
Ranger, L. E. Clark o f Desdetnona, 
P. C. Long o f Ranger, R. S. 
Raich of Ranger, J. T. Cavanaugh, 
of Cisco, Routy 4, H. 0. Satter- 
white of Eastland, J. D. Pittman 
of Scranton, Rob Key of Cisco. 
Dec Anderson o f Ranger, Virgil 
McGaughey o f Rising Star, J. H. 
Allen of Nimrod, J. G. Stuteville 
o f Cisco, Route 4, Cecil Joyce of 
Jvi ing Star, D. Joseph of Ranger.

By Umt«d Frees
COLLEGE STATION', Tc»x.—  

Colli ge girls who worry because 
it costs them so much to keep 
beautiful should look at the ex
pense accounts o f their boy 
friends and take heart.

E. L. Angell, manager o f stu
dent publications at Texu.s A. & 
M. College, took a survey to find 
out how much the Aggies spent to 
improve their looks. He found 
that the students at A & M. spend 
a total of $1 1,000 a year for hair 
oil. $12,474 for razor blad<*s, $81,- 
■'*1 for cleaning and pressing, and 

| $35,954 for barber work.
They spend $10,486 a year for

•
i their parents can’t really kick 
| about this expense, because the 

Vpg'os spend $66,186 a year for 
presents for their fathers and mo- 

| thers, the survey showed.

Cyclone Cloud Is 
Seen at Eastland

Pictures of effects of the cy
clone which hit the western sec
tion of Eastland eounty Sunday 
afternoon were obtained b\ James 
Reid, amateur photographer.

One picture, taken in the west- 
i rn part of Eastland, clearly shows 
a funnel shaped cloud,

He also went to Putnam and 
took pictures of the area where 
the high wind struck. At Scranton, 
in Eastland county, it was report
ed two houses were badly damaged 
by the wind.

;To Honor Youth 
At Baptist Church 

Service Tonight
Tonight in the service* o f the 

First Baptist Church revival, a 
special program favoring the 
young people will be presented, it 
was announced today.

A quartet from Howard Payne 
College, Brownwood, will be pre
sented at the 8 o’clock service per
iod. Dr. Ben M. David, evangelist 
conducting the services, will pre
sent the singers.

A growing interest was noted 
 ̂the latter part o f the week in the 
revival which will continue 
through this week, closing Sun
day, May 14. Services are con
ducted each morning at 10:00 
o'clock, prayer meetings at 7:15, 
nnd evening services at 8 o’clock.

As this is specified as Young 
People's Night, a special invita
tion has been extended to all 
young people of Eastland to bo 
present. The public is always 
welcome.

Highest School In 
U. S. Is Located

By United P-*M
FORT WORTH. Texas- Region

al officials of the Public Works 
Administration, who gather many 
odd hits of information while 
handing out taxpayers’ money 
from their headquarters here, have 
learned that the Wilson Mesa 
school 10 miles south of Vanadium, 
Colo., is the highest ranking 
school in the United States —in 
elevation above sea level.

When students go to classes, 
they are “ high school" students 
in more ways than one since their 
new building was erected 10,000 
feet above sea level.

Because of their unique loca
tion, the students reverse the 
usual practice of going to school 
in the winter and taking vaca
tions in the summer. Heavy 
snows and the severe cold in the 
mountains make it necessary for 
them to do their studying in the 
summer and stay home in the 
winter.

Cemetery Working to 
Be Held On Tuesday

A large crowd is expected to at
tend the cemetery working to ho 
conducted at the Old Ranger 
Cemetery all day Tuesday, with a 
basket lunch being served at noon.

V. V. Cooper, Sr., who has 
charge o f the working, has sent out 
letters to a large number of peo
ple who have friends and rela
tive- buried in the cemetery, urg
ing them to be present.

Those who live in or rear Rang
er have been asked to bring 
small tools, such as hoes, rakes and 
shovels, while heavier tools will be 
furnished.

It was stated today that a 
water line had been laid to the 
cemetery, so flowers and shrub
bery could be watered regularly, 
and the cemetery kept in good 
condition.

April Assistance 
Total? $13,076

A list o f county recipients of 
assistance in April was filed Mon
day in the office o f County Clerk 
R. V. Galloway and showed that 
the payments for the month total
ed $13,076. A total of 882 r - 
sons received checks.

In March this year 885 chf ks 
were issued and payment* tot’ d̂ 
$6,513. In February 888 chicks 
were issued amounting to $13.- 
068 while in January 879 checks 
wore issued, totaling $12,895.

In April, 1938, 838 check* wer« 
written for a total of $12,443.

THE WEATHER

■ r United Prana
WEST TEXAS— Fair tonight And 

.Tuesday. Slightly warmer in Pan-

ROIA IS Ruth Coaches Softball as Other Half 
Of Home Run Twins Runs Out of Gas EASTLAND WILL 

T A K E  PART IN 
W. T. C. C. MEET

**—ii'- r /
m
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| exrtuaive of military prepared- cie, hold *1.1*1 000.000. Various 
ness, relief, emergency expend.- pcc.al issues, held by the Old 
turc. the unpaid balarcc - f  V- Ace Rmerve Arc-xir*. the L’nem- 

, last war. and so cm It is a Jot e>f i ■■ xment Tru-t fund, the Railr'sad 
(I money, but it ,r : ' vet" |
II the total expenditures for the an- fus'd . and so on, come t>.
I decade *4 584.000.h00.
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Cowboy Learns

Maybe he can't ride or rope, but if he 
can look and talk the part (and croon 
it, also) he's okay. For the dude ranch 
is doing some queer things to the west

liv Mil<lml Cordon

HI-YAH, podner, unhitch yuh poultice 
and give yore gee gee a rest. Its! 
park ycr tougan and hev sum chow." 

Sui h is the lingo that cowhands ill 
o er the West are learning these days, and 
which any dude will tell you means, "Unsaddle 
your horse, stay for the night and have dinner.”  

Along with the more modern but pros vie 
speech of the West, the cowboys are studying 
then oser.il! pants and zipper lakrts lor lanry 
trousers and leather vests, and every night out 
heh'nd the t-ur.khouse the rehearsal ol Cowboy 
songs g res on to the accompaniment ol a guit.u 
and a hand of prop coyotes.

I ime was when the city lenderleet brought 
snorts ol scorn Ironi everyone burn the lone 
puncher to the top hands, and anyone •• .10 took 

in hoarders was a traitor to the code ol 'he 
\\ rst Hut as news circulated aiound that tin e 
boarders from the F. lit could lift the mrulg >gr 
oft the old homestead faster than a ycailn 
could throw a prolessor, the ranchers changed 
then point ol view.

Invading the West this year will be a hill 
ml I ion dud-s. railing along ssilh them 100 mil- 
!l n dollars In s< liter betvseen 1400 great 
ranches win h range Irom one-man outfits hid
den in the carti and mesquite to half-million- 
doilar hnstelrie* planked dovsn like mirages in 
the wide open spaces. Dining the cold months, 
the amvteui 'puneheis and then cowguls hov-r 
close to California. Arizona, New Mexico, 
I cxa*. L tali and Nevada, but as s on as (lie «un 
be uns to thaw out the trails northward, many 
ot Ihi m trek to C <! r ido. Montana. Wyoming. 
Idaho. Oiegon and \\ ashington.

Vv hat the rayuses. the coyotes, the VI P A  
and the cowboys them.rives could not do. the 
dude is do ng. He is saving the “ Old VI esi. 
ol the movie and pulp thril'eis, which was dying 
a lingering death He is resurrecting a I'n 
guige that was almost as ccld as Latin, ram t 
songs that were hunrd lor the most pail in his 
tor sc .1 f collections or in the h-a. ls of wizened 
gr.vyhe.irds hunkhnu-'■! and chuck wagon It.at 
wrir hrarb'd I r the mu rums, and Indian aits 
that were virtually lorgotten.

And not to he neglected, li.e dude is bringing 
hack sagebrush romance, with yellow moors ind 
gentle breezes and mysterious canyon peilumrs 
and horses that know and appreciate young love 
at brat sight and never snicker.

Society girls flock to the West in 
summer and winter. Many find ro
mance. a few marry cowhands. . . . 
Here is Alice Walker, of Washing
ton, D. C.. showing what the well- 

dressed dude will wear.

Q  » Miss Barton was spending the winter 
on a dude ranch near Hereford. Ariz , 

’ w they are peraling a spr-ad 
of tlieir own near the same spot, deal

ing not in*dudes and romance, but in dairy 
farming.

q ^ H E  waddi-s natiii.i’.’ y rescued from tie 
■* trash heap the paiaphernalia necesssry lor

love in the wide open spaces. They scraped 
the mildew off the chuck wagon, which in this 
generation of automobiles had be->me aim wt 
as obsolete as the bustle. 1 hev dug up the 
triangle iron dinner g->ng that ured to call the 
fence riders to chow They took off thru lea'h 
er. shp-on pant* and donned curly-haired chaps. 
which look picturesque but snag the tough 
chaparral of the desert. They b und that it p>d 
dividends to wear sombreros, the bigger the bel
ter. and to sport blazing shirts that look like they 
came right out ol Hollywood.

The oldlimers praise the dudes, loo. lot n 
jectmg a hypodermic shot into such hazardous 
sports ol the cowlands as hugging leather on 
wild horses and buildoggine steers. Until a tew 
years ago a rodeo was about as rare an ev» .1 
as a scliottische dance, the corral sport bring 
corfined to Cheyenne. \X vo., Pendlrlon. O-e . 
Ca!?a-y. C anada, and a lew other spots whne 
the V* addie* got together yearly. Not until die 
wrsiern towns di«ro'e-ed that the dud s were 
v illinq to pay go. H neon'- ks to -fe the punch 
ers perform, d:d the roJeo enter the big ten li»t 
ol western sports. z

F.' -ry crossroad* sett'-nvnl thy can *pv ss 
many a* 100 dudes on the horizon 1* downr u.it 
ashamed ol it*rlt if it f ails to stage a h->ss ope, a 
foi the edification ot the tourr.s During l^ 'f*  
some 6 /0 0  rodeos provided 15 million :us 
torr.er* with thril's.

Like romance anvwhere. the co-t ol atmos
phere ard love in tlir sagebrush country is •* 
elastic as a balloon Dudes mav smell tr*-h 
air lor $25 a week, in hiding beans ard ro m. 
It they want a l-incy I . a bedroom the size 
ol a p k*-1 lan.'ti. a'-ii Navato rugs to do in*

'P I  It. language handicap, however, 1* nor evrn 
“  the beginning of the tr.o' nd tribu pops 

ol the cowhands. There's pleasant little 
item of the campfire sing ou. .n front ol the 
hunkhuuv where the happy cowboys always 
gather s (ter a day or a week on the trail.

T o  l-eg'n v- ith, the ranch p.obahly doesr t 
even ovvn a b.rnkhouse. since only spreads cov
ering a* mu.li teirilory as Rhode Island are a‘ Vi
to afford them So the dude cowboys have to 
build one. and age it with oil paint and alkali 
mud so that it will look rustic.

The better guest ranches keep a lew good 
tenors and baritones around for any emergency. 
Perhaps the warblers have never seen a c-,w 
before and would faint at the sici t ol a C.i.v 
rrnn»ier. hut they can wail the old melodies 'hot 
the tnphand teaches them, such -,s I vine a 
knot in the Devil's Tail," "C o  Si D • 
or “ My Ornery Little Ro 11 And al 1 
anyone can wring a lew tcais wi.h "Bury Me 
Noi on the Lone Piairie."

The old fence riders, vvho couldn t tee ofl a 
note il their lives depended on it. nvtu V • 
would like to gel then hands on one C m - \uii> 
who started the tradition that cowhand- are .n Ik  
operatic class. Autry may be the greitest two- 
gun hero on the screen today but nevertlrr-ss 
th» gnarled. Iiovv logged cow tamcis would .rS.»- 
' .-<■ ! ton. Jo 'lie Indian.*.

•*c , o! course, is the principal slo. k ;r
'I . v d . Je ranch t 'nr c i "  1 , -  w,-
“ t-g— : 1 y i - .- ’ in Colorado —nri* noun v 
n’ /rr v;.-v’ iiir it zr-lern univor*ti - every *r ** 
in his effort to i~cruit romantic a'mo-phi -.

“ It there aie any good In. kins - v I 'e • 
who want to *pend the summer on a re • .• ! 
earn their cm . lei me know, lie wtilr- I . 
must be handsome. No plug uglies 1 .1 co

r|MIE dudes want the W est as il is in the nio- 
* vies and the pulps. As everyone knows 

who ever saw a western celluloid opus, most 
cowpunchrrs are handsome and they croon. 
1 hey can play a guitar, roll their own. chew 
tobacco and speak the lingo. They can plug a 
buzzard at 100 yards, bulldog a steer in 16 
seconds flat, and ride the stiawberry roan. And 
just as long as the dudes are willing to pay

Deosied in approved movie-cowboy 
tega lia  the w arb le rs  w a il the old 
melodies w ith  gusto although they'd 
fa in t a t the s ight of a Gila m onster.

Joe) Newt, who has been riding herd for a 
quarter of a century on Southern Arizona 
ranches. “ II:; i c.i I'orie Grit rh e'v us ter a 
loop and t'.cn slur.; ca;..e the litrs;.'-.. twiggy 
to smell i .H jr  an *;.J dcc'.rcy our p-vacy. ! he 
.uipl.i- ar.d t*K radio tr-I.ic1 us v.|t*:i v c v ; « 
do-*n s r j v.!,cec,;:e !•*• a tli.owJ

“ W l.y th'r s S3 i • J these , e-* oa-ls 
* *1 }-.**.« 'taiyj.e ' c'ldr 1 l.posy 1,0 . vj (i ;v 

fv r lb*ur |-oe£, *f.;y V er* the; oiu::T yn oio .
“ Nov* (';-•* go, ds s»e crar.ginj rv-*-I 

They van' a 'X .#» wtt-,e *h*- *• -Me-t - r 
shoot and shout, all rr the s*” ie hrezhi '  "1 -c 
I'd rather ride herd on a bunch of cattle r»-:ri 
than doods, since the cattle can t talk much, 
but just the same I lake my hat ofl to the 
furriners from the East."

The trouble with the dude ranches is that the 
tophand can’t teach an old cow pinto to he 1 
circus horse. And he can't expect a buckaroo 
who’s been to the best high school in Rattle 
smke county to say "git" lor get. "tub" lor to. 
‘yore" lor you're, and to disregard h'S final 
“g's." ft takes a little practice even tot the 

bright young cowpokes recruited (rom Harvarc 
or Yale to learn to say "fork a cayuse inst, id 
of mount a horse, "part leather" lor gel thrown 
and to pronounce corral "kah-rell," and dog ;ie 
to rhyme with stogy.

HU v" ' * / . v -<k. I his price ol cnuive.
.-i-li -s nr- o- i in king pinto at the gue-t s

c  m hi *1 I day. an.1 juny tiails that are 
■•I least 12 nrh-j v\id-

7<> keep the ( ffd V •*' inraet, the dude ran. h 
COW bos s ol college age *et ,,r.r 'ireu grub, room 
and cigarel nion-v P,et-*«,onal dude cuvv- 
hrnds draw in a-i'••ion trorr d *0 to $100 a 
m nth Seve-al w* 1 >m*e-?i!'ei have ope'iefl 
cla-ve- m phases a: t*»d* ' g to teach the
boys hor-e ar I cow "*v onir-gy.

The vludrs may only go so lar. The. mu-tn t 
bald up any stage coaches ol the auto vanelv 
01 string up any folks they don I like. 01 pilt»i 
any cows. Despite the renaissance, the Wc/t 
is not quite what it used to be.

lire auric nnges did right well tiy lz*n 
Cupid lost seat. They "hitrhed" a coupl- 
•cr-e of ea-lern heiresses to s mbieroed c w -  
'../ltcs vvho nevn thought they'd mart) into 

•oy.vlty
Most notable of Ivst wmtet's crop of wed 

•inzs v.a* that ol Helen Louise Bailon of Puls 
hutjh. dau-:f.te» ol a steel company execut've, 
and Harvey Saxby. a rancher. They met wh.'e

fgnch  ng has sant cowmen hunting  fo r antiques of the Old 
West. . . . This ancient stagecoach hauls dudes.

saougfi par lresd :n one season to keep a cow 
•wo. bet an.' hi* ftiwei ir. college h-ngrt than a 
l*M»baU star, 'ha> » -tartly 'ha was they aia

going to find the Writ. Wild and w ociy.
"The old West was sure 'nough gone helore 

the dood discovered it." said Joseph (Intun

iCvpyrlght, iVdSf. b> l-h i ) Uuh XJttfcftt fir)

p i
$  ii

Ktvrrr-:' 0.
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telephone report, and put ever- 
thing on the air that needs to fr' 
I've asked him to keep you posted 
right up to date."

“But Sherry—”
“ It's atl right, don't thank me 

I just wanted it fixed so you'd 
know it promptly, when I bat 
down Luis Barro's ears. Or get 
mine batted down. Well, hell's a 
poppin'—so long!”

He was out the door, whistling, 
before she could get in a word of 
protest. He had been unusually 
sober of late, seemed actually 
happg. now about the impending 
battle down the Rio Grande. His 
face had been more animated, his 
eyes had held a devilish, teasing 
expression. The last thing she saw 
of him was a wink and a quick 
smile A t#  yet—fear grip;ed her 
in that instant, using steely hands 

Dutifully, she went back to the 
radio room and sat down. The 
operator was busy and so ignored 
her until once he turned to say, 
"They're coming together by now, 
at the appointed place. I'll tell you 
when I learn anything, ma'am." 

“Thank you kindly,”  she said. 
After that she just sat and 

thought.
She tried to envision Sheridan 

Starr in action. By now he would 
be in a car She wondered what 
car. with whom. His teammate, 
Hope, was in Mexico. They had 
long functioned as a Border Pa
trol team. Would Sheridan be 
confused now w ithout him’  Sher
idan was fiercely loyal to his 
friend, she knew. She admired 
loyalty.

She envisioned Sherry's very
bread shoulders, his lithe grace, 

for He moved in an easy flow of 
muscle, quick, effortless. His face 
was at once refined and strong, 
his lips full, his eyes deeply set, 
his chin chiseled as if by some 
sculptor's tool.

"He carried me across the river
last night as if 1 were a baby!” 
-"e was thJhkinf, now. “ I wonder 
why he hasn't already—why he 
hamt married.”

For another half hour she sat 
there quietly, but after that she 
could stand it no longer. She tried 
to int, ’ t her-.1! in a ir. igazine 
that was at hand: she tried IcoL- 
ir.g out a window over the city 
l.gh.t-: she tried to interest her
self in the radio equipment. But 
it was futile.

“ I think I'll walk outside a little 
while.” she told the operator. "But 
I’m anxious to know if anything
happens."

“ Yes, ma’am."
Outside she paused for another

Hang right here—you can doze in moment of silence alone. Then 
there on the old couch if you like with sudden snap decision she 
—and the radio operator will tell , walked a block and hailed a 
you everything that comes in taxicab.
Every bit of news. He’ll get every * (To Be Continued!

fast walk, rode four abreast, and 
Hope maneuvered his horse to fol
low an inner row, the better to 
escape suspicious glances from 
Barro or his henchmen. Beside 
him now rode t'.vo Chinese and 
another Asiatic whose nationality 
he couldn't quite guess. None of 
them spoke either English or 
Spanish, he discovered Apparent
ly they believed he was in his 
Mexican disguise, another of the 
aliens anxious to be sent across 
the Interngfional line In the 
darkness M was simply another 
human form.

"Keep moving and make no un
necessary noire.” Barro and his 
nterpreter Gonzalfc, urged the 

Line of riders, riding up and down 
speak.ng in low voices "£!o talk- 

ari mg. no breaking line we can't 
afford to scatter If strangers ap
pear, say nothing. I will handle

2 0  GIRL4*
9  A K  |

lO  o l CN'1

thing but grass can grow on them 
They are of littl* consequence, or
dinarily.

But when the Rio Grande 
slashed hard into its eastern task
during a flood several years ago. 
it struck a deposit of soft earth 
cut over into an old arroyo, and 
With a sudden dramatic rush left 
its old bed completely, 
hour it flooded a big field, then 
began slowly to eat out a new 
route. Soon it was back in its 
regular course, but removed a 
nule down stream. Meanwhile silt 
and debris had c o m p l e t e l y  
dammed the upper end of the now 
waterless stretch.

The result was that a piece of 
land nearly a mile long and aver
aging 300 yards in width lay now 
on the west bank of the Rio 
whereas it had formerly lain on 
the east. This oblong area was 
called "New Channel Island,” even 
though the river s old bed re
mained dry. There were some 
Urge boulders on it, and countless 
smaller rocks, and little patches 
o f trees, scrubby like most of the 
growth in that western arid zone

Hope Kildare had a good mental 
picture of this place and. as he 
rode along a  Barro's cavalcade 
of aliens he realized anew that 
this New Channel crossing wa 
ideal for smugglers to send over 
their human contraband The 
Island was miles down stream 
from El Paso or any other settle
ment. Yet it was relatively near 
a transcontinental highway in 
Texas, and near open Helds suit
able for airplane landings Mare- 
over. the terra.n on the eastern or 
American side of the river was 
almost entirely clear of trees and 
rocks because a farmer had 
cleaned it. trying to make a dry
land crop there. Abandoned now. 
it still was flat and barren, r.rd 
so held no place where Border 
Patrol officers, f r instance, might 
hide

“ It's Barro's idea to lead his men 
right to that river bank, where 
the water is broad and shallow 
enough for wading and rend them 
•cross,” Hope was thinking, again. 
“ As usual, he probably won't cros' 
himself, even if he thought no 
officers were over there. He'll play 
safe. But—this m a y  be once 
where we hold a trump card!"

A R R O W 
H EA D ?
BOY.

T h at  s 
EXCLUSIVE! 
WHAT d o  
WE HAVE 
TO DO I 

To n ig h t ?  )

T h e n  t e l l  J 1  t h in k  
m e  a n d  / w e  m a y  b e
WELL -/IN V ITED  TO 
BOTH /  JOIN THE 

KNOW > J ARROWHEAD
’ - / c l u b , a n d  t h e y

d  WANT n o  LC UK
us O v e r /

T h ey 'u. P 4 ,t*,v 
JUS' 3v$*

US TmE J»l«r trot 
: - took it i
) O ver, rhe sen;, 

UGnTLY olution i 
a n d  S «  Vico ani'
if w e  >n Am- 

Pate > ((| to n

Hope wasn't at all sure why he 
had slipped into the line of march 
himself. Still, he couldn't possibly 
have worked his way back to El 
Paso in time to join his fellow 
officers in the mobilization which 
his red signal flares would surely 
cause He would have been afoot, 
and he would have had to keep 
under cover lest he be caught or 
detained. This way, riding boldly 
with the smuggler and aliens 
themselves, he would certainly,be 
on the scene if and when any ac
tion occurred. The thought gave 
him a certain boyish exultation.

“ I've just got a pistol,” he told 
himself, glancing around. “I won
der if I could conk one of these 
aliens on the head and take his 
nfle."

He considered that at length
but finally gave up the id< 
the time being Maybe later, if the 
chance presented. Or maybe, at 
New Channel Island, he could— 
glory! Maybe he could maneuver 
then to ride in the darkness right 
beside Luis Barro himself, and 
render a genuine service to the 
United States Border Patrol!

"Hot dawg'" breathed Hope, 
tt g it out .n At.uL

PORN TH IR T Y  Y EA R S  TOCV^OON

By Hamlin
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD

Cowboy Musicians to Accompany Train

By Fred HarmanRED RYDER
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Cowboy mu/ 
a Sample of 1 
boy Band wi.i he 
boy* have alrt-ad;

when tho Texas Frr-ss Industrial Train takes
iy 14. The Hardin-Simmons University Co • * 
hroujh middle west and Eastern cities. The

By Grayson
BY HARRY GRAYSON 

M A  Service .Sport* Editor
JOE I 
•
swung since the Carter* t Ciouter 
brokf in w.th the St. Louis Car
dinals m 1932.

Bui that doesn't mean that 
Muscles is no longer a heavy hit- 

, ter. The great outfielder started 
with a rush this trip . . .  is 
batting .428.

‘ The stick Medwick is swinging 
now looks like a toothpick in com
parison with Big Betsy, with 
which he bombarded National 
League barriers during the earlier 
stages of 1837, the year he led 
the circuit in practically every
thing and batted .374.

His current mace is 35 inches 
long and weighs 35 ounces. That 
ia three inches shorter and five 
ounces lighter than Big Betsy and 
an inch shorter and two ounces 
lighter than his 1938 model.

Medwick believes he'll hit bet
ter with the lighter cudgel. He can 

. whip it around more easily. He 
has an idea that the larger clubs 
wore him down just swinging 
them . . . especially when the 
hot weather set in in St. Louis.

YOU FRYOfA BEAR F ir s t , 
Then  little  b e a v e r  

------- COME DOWN /
I SAID TH* 

BEAR'S DEAD? 
CO/^E ON 

DOWN AND 
W E ’ LL HAVE 

FRIED BEAR 
M EAT/

COr-AE ON BACK,K\D, 
TH’ BEAR'S D E A D / ANSWER: “Old Hickory.” Andrew Jackson; “The Mil 

Hashes.” Henry Uny: ' The Commoner,”  William Jonni 
The Children's Poet,” Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Nabors were 
Eastland visitor* Saturday.

Mrs 1*. G. Wright and daugh
ters. Flora and Rebecca, went to 
the Merriman Cemetery Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Fox of Al
bany. visited his grandparent*, 
Mr and Mrs. W. U. Fox, Sunday.

Mrs. Jean Donowho of Ranger 
and Miss Ruth Donowho of Old- 
in visited in the W. L. Fox home 
Wednesday.

Mi- Ned Jones o f Eastland 
spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Terry.

Must Stand and Fight in This Cla

THE TOBACCO FOR
COPS s u i t s . K H .  ISC T M S I0 .I I  V W T Q , .JEWEL ENS, the Buccaneer 

(;
and the other New York pitcher 
throw to the finest catcher in the 
National League in Harry Dan- 
ning

"He is as smart as they come,” 
declares Ens. although that didn t 
seem to make any difference to 
the PhiII ies.

The Pirates had more men left 
on base than any other club in 
the National League l i t season 
• • • all for tie ink  o f .i hi.' 
powerful, consistent, long-ball 
hitter.

“ Even when we were using two 
and three pitchers a game we wen 
winning or losing, 2-1, 3-2 and 
4-3,” explaiBs Traynor. “ We get 
plenty of little hits, but no dis
tance”  '

So the Pirates need a pitcher 
like Harry Gumbert and a long- 
range hitter.

What club doesn't , . . out
side of the Yankees?

Vilene Norton and Madline Car
penter stayed Tuesday night with 
Rosezell Fox.

Mrs. R. L. Alford and daugh
ters, Barbara and Shirley, visited 
Mrs. I.atha Taylor. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Canct were 
•hopping in Eastland Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Fox visited 
Mrs. F. M. Taylor of Eastland 
Saturday.

Mrs. Chester Alford of Fort 
Worth. Mrs. R. L. Alford and 
Mrs. W. C. MeGough, visited in 
the W. U. Fox home, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W .Terry and 
daughter. Arleta, visited Mrs. Ned 
Jones of Eastland. Tuesday.

J. W. Fox and daughter, Rose
zell, attended the young people’s 
rally at the Church o f God at 
Eastland Sunday night.

| stored by the $25,000,000 Mar
shall Ford dam on the Colorado 
river. District and county panels 
giving 1938 conservation accom
plishments will be shown in con
nection with the WTCC display.

Other displays will be arranged 
by the Soil Conservation Service, 
material being brought here from 
San Angelo, Dublin, Vernon and 
Stamford. Thi -e wiIf . ho.v i minia
ture fnrm before and aft. con
servation practice.- were instilu'”d 
and will illustrate water conserva
tion and proper land use.

David O. Davis, Fort Worth, 
regional exhibit expert, and Fai 1 
H. Vamell, acting SCS area con
servationist. will be in charge of 
the SCS exhibits.

Another exhibit will be insta'l- 
ed by the Spur Experiment Sta
tion, K. E. DicLson, aupciintend-

fCOOI ' d  SMOKING TOO)

.UNCE ALBERTS 
CRJ/MP CUT TO 

SINN UP FAST. 
AND SM OKS

m e l l o w e r !

ABILENE, Texas— A soil and 
water conservation exhibit which 
is expected to attract wide atten
tion is being arranged for the 21st 
annual West Texas Chamber of 

I Commerce convention in Abilene 
| May 15-17.

The display being arranged by 
the WTCC will summarize results 

jin the organization's Soil and 
1 Water Utilization contest, illus
trating that the water conserved 
by West Texas conservation prac

tices in the past year totals three 
or four time* a* much as that

JOSEPH MICHAEL figures he 
• may be able to go through 
wNhout a late summer letdown 
using the lighter weapon.

It was through the Cardinals' 
first eastern trip of 1937 and with 
Big Betsy In his strong hands that 
Medwick manufactured 27 hits in 
46 times at bat. At that time Pie 
Traynor, the Pittsburgh manager, 
w»s asked what he did when 
Medwick came up with men on

F lotball conches use discarded automobile tires to improve jj 
'/ork, but Brother Kevin employs them to teach Cathedral W 
Lchool of Los Angeles boys to spar skillfully while aUndinl 

a small area.

T R Y A  W A N T  A D — IT ALWAYS PA

h in c E  Albert


